
1096054 | Concrete drill bits - Carbide centring tip - Tri-flat 
cylindrical shank - SLR graduated TECHNIC (Plastic sleeve)

High-performance drill bit for the incredibly fast and precise drilling of reinforced 
concrete and hard materials, thanks to its three-faceted carbide cutting insert.

Especially for reinforced concrete and hard materials
Incredibly fast drilling
Maximum long life
Anti-rotation attachment
Ultra-precise/controllable drilling

Tri-flat shank
High-strength steel
Multi-facetted
Centring point
SLR laser graduation

Machine   Application

 
Brick Granite Concrete Reinforced 

concrete
Stone

Features

     

Properties and benefits

Tri-flat shank: cylindrical shank with 3x 120° flats, for 3-piece drill chucks.  Enables maximum torque transmission Prevents the rotation 
of the bit in the chuck. Specially adapted for through-holes.
High strength steel body: body designed in a grade of steel designed for thermal processing, enabling excellent power and torque 
transmission.  Enables optimal power and torque transmission to the head of the tool.
Multi-facetted cutting insert: carbide cutting insert designed with multiple facets, promoting the effective splitting of the materials 
Enables the excellent splitting of materials into dust, thus facilitating their extraction.
Centring point: carbide cutting insert designed with an integrated centring point at its centre.  Enables the easy centring of the drill, 
particularly in coarse materials. Excellent drilling precision.
SLR laser graduation: laser graduation on the cutting part of the drill bit.  Laser graduation allows you to control your drilling depth while 
the bit is rotating.

Sets

5 SLR graduated 
concrete drill bits Ø 

4 to 10 mm

8 SLR graduated 
concrete drill bits Ø 

3 to 10 mm

9 SLR graduated 
concrete drill bits Ø 

3 to 12 mm
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1096054 | Concrete drill bits - Carbide centring tip - Tri-flat 
cylindrical shank - SLR graduated TECHNIC (Plastic sleeve)

High-performance drill bit for the incredibly fast and precise drilling of reinforced 
concrete and hard materials, thanks to its three-faceted carbide cutting insert.

Code EAN Ø d2/CM L l lu QTY PCB
10960540300 3221912031761 3 2.8 60 34 1 3
10960540400 3221912031778 4 3.8 75 40 1 3
10960540500 3221912031785 5 4.8 85 50 1 3
10960540600 3221912031792 6 5.8 100 60 1 3
10960540700 3221912031808 7 5.8 100 60 1 3
10960540800 3221912031815 8 7.6 120 72 1 3
10960540900 3221912031822 9 7.6 120 72 1 3
10960541000 3221912031839 10 8.8 120 72 1 3
10960541200 3221912031846 12 10 150 92 1 1


